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Highlights

Contribution of woody elements to reflectance of boreal tree species was estimated using
spectral mixture analysis and airborne hyperspectral data.
Mean woody element contribution varied between 0.14–0.19 (Scots pine), 0.12–0.20 (birches)
and 0.09–0.10 (Norway spruce).

Abstract

Spectral mixture analysis was used to estimate the contribution of woody elements to tree level
reflectance from airborne hyperspectral data in boreal forest stands in Finland. Knowledge of the
contribution of woody elements to tree or forest reflectance is important in the context of lea area
index (LAI) estimation and, e.g., in the estimation of defoliation due to insect outbreaks, from
remote sensing data. Field measurements from four Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris L.), five Norway
spruce (Picea abies (L.) Karst.) and four birch (Betula pendula Roth and Betula pubescens Ehrh.)
dominated plots, spectral measurements of needles, leaves, bark, and forest floor, airborne hyperspectral as well as airborne laser scanning data were used together with a physically-based forest
reflectance model. We compared the results based on simple linear combinations of measured
bark and needle/leaf spectra to those obtained by accounting for multiple scattering of radiation
within the canopy using a physically-based forest reflectance model. The contribution of forest
floor to reflectance was additionally considered. The resulted mean woody element contribution
estimates varied from 0.140 to 0.186 for Scots pine, from 0.116 to 0.196 for birches and from
0.090 to 0.095 for Norway spruce, depending on the model used. The contribution of woody elements to tree reflectance had a weak connection to plot level forest variables.
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1 Introduction
In optical remote sensing of forests, the focus is often in retrieving information on properties of
certain canopy components and their attributes, such as leaf area index (LAI), stem volume, health
of foliage, etc. However, a forest is composed of a mixture of tree leaves or needles, tree stems and
branches, forest floor, and some minor tree constituents, such as cones, all of which contribute to
the shortwave radiation scattered from a forest towards a remote sensing sensor.
Woody material, as one of the forest components that is seldom of interest by itself, has
been observed to have an important influence on the retrieval of canopy attributes, e.g., forest LAI
(Myneni et al. 1997) and chlorophyll content (Verrelst et al. 2010) from optical remote sensing data.
Malenovský et al. (2008) observed that inclusion of trunks and first order branches (as compared to
using foliage only) into a canopy radiative transfer model did not markedly change the reflectance
of a Norway spruce canopy. However, including additionally small twigs, nadir reflectance of the
sunlit canopy parts decreased from 29–35% to 20–30% in near-infrared and increased from 2%
to 3–5% in red wavelengths, which improved the agreement of the simulated reflectance values
with those measured by an airborne hyperspectral sensor. Moreover, the woody-to-total area ratio
varies between tree species and changes during stand development (Chen 1996; Zhu et al. 2018),
and the effects of these changes on forest reflectance have been largely unexplored.
In this case study, we demonstrate a method for estimating the contribution of woody tree
elements (stems and branches) to tree level reflectance in airborne hyperspectral data using spectral
mixture analysis. We compared the results based on simple linear combinations of measured bark
and needle/leaf spectra to those obtained by accounting for multiple scattering of radiation within
the canopy using a physically-based forest reflectance model. The contribution of forest floor to
reflectance was additionally considered.

2 Material and methods
2.1 Material
Measurements from 13 forest plots (25 × 25 m) located in southern boreal forests of Finland
(61°51´N, 24°17´E) were used (Table 1 and Supplementary file S1 Table A1, available at https://doi.
org/10.14214/sf.10600). Four of the plots were dominated by Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris L.), five
by Norway spruce (Picea abies (L.) Karst.) and four by birches (Betula pendula Roth and Betula
pubescens Ehrh.). All plots had a near-nadir view angle in the airborne hyperspectral data (i.e., the
sensor view angle < 10 degrees) and were clearly dominated by one tree species. Location, diameter at breast height (1.3 m) (DBH), species and status (living, dead, damaged etc.) for every tree
larger than 8 cm (DBH) were measured. Height was measured from two dominant trees per plot.
Twenty-one hemispherical photographs per plot were taken for estimation of gap fraction and effective plant area index (PAIeff) (details described in Suppl. file S1). We denote PAIeff calculated using
total gap fraction as ‘PAIeff’ and that calculated using within-crown gap fraction as ‘crown PAIeff’.
Hyperspectral data were collected in July 2019, using an aircraft mounted CASI-1500
hyperspectral pushbroom sensor (Itres Ltd., Canada) flying at 1 km altitude. The spectral resolution
was 15 nm in the spectral range 382–1052 nm, and pixel size on the ground 0.5 m. The data were
orthorectified, and radiometrically and atmospherically corrected to result in bottom-of-atmosphere
hemispherical-directional reflectance factors. The atmospheric correction included also vicarious
calibration using a ground reference target. Airborne laser scanning data were collected simultaneously using a Riegl LMS Q780 sensor.
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Table 1. Forest variables and the number of pixels per plot used in the analyses. Basal area weighted DBH (DBHB),
mean height of dominant trees (H), stem number (N trees), basal area (BA), effective plant area index (PAIeff) and number of pixels of the airborne hyperspectral data used per plot (N pixels). The plots were located within approximately
3 km from each other.
Plot

Species

Pine 1
Pine 2
Pine 3
Pine 4
Birch 1
Birch 2
Birch 3
Birch 4
Spruce 1
Spruce 2
Spruce 3
Spruce 4
Spruce 5

Pinus sylvestris
Pinus sylvestris
Pinus sylvestris
Pinus sylvestris
Betula pendula, B. pubescens
Betula pendula, B. pubescens
Betula pendula, B. pubescens
Betula pendula, B. pubescens
Picea abies
Picea abies
Picea abies
Picea abies
Picea abies

DBHB, cm

H, m

N trees, ha–1

BA, m2 ha–1

PAIeff, m2 m–2

N pixels

20.4
16.6
21.6
30.3
14.0
20.0
17.4
12.0
28.5
44.8
21.8
29.7
30.1

18.7
16.4
22.9
25.1
18.6
23.2
21.3
17.2
26.2
34.3
21.9
26.0
26.5

688
1760
992
272
1520
416
1184
1904
512
368
672
400
624

19.9
28.0
33.0
17.6
19.5
11.5
22.9
16.8
29.8
46.0
22.0
22.9
38.6

1.68
2.14
2.20
1.30
2.37
1.48
2.56
2.44
2.49
3.25
2.22
2.84
3.41

905
1137
1139
689
916
641
1264
759
879
744
636
688
874

Measurements of reflectance and transmittance spectra of tree needles and leaves were
conducted for samples taken from a total of nine individual trees (three per species) in the study
area. Measurements were conducted with an integrating sphere attached to an ASD FieldSpec4
spectrometer (see Suppl. file S1 for details). Leaf and needle albedo spectra were calculated as
sums of reflectance and transmittance. Forest floor reflectance spectra were measured with the
same spectrometer for each plot, from 15 points along a 11 m transect located in the center of the
plot (details described in Forsström et al. 2021). Bark reflectance spectra were measured from stem
samples in a laboratory, using a Specim IQ hyperspectral camera (details described in Juola et al.
2020). Mean spectra of samples collected from different heights along the tree stems were used.
Forest inventory measurements as well as spectral measurements of needles, leaves and
forest floor were conducted concurrently with the flight campaign in summer 2019.

2.2 Pixel selection
Only pixels in the airborne hyperspectral data belonging to tree crowns selected based on the following criteria were used (see Fig. A1 in Suppl. file S1 for an example). Field inventory data were
first used to select only living and undamaged trees of the main tree species of the plot. Pixels closer
than four meters to the stem of any other tree species than the plot main species, were excluded.
Linear regression models were used to delineate crowns of the selected trees. The crown width
models (Table A1 in Suppl. file S1) were based on our earlier, not reported, measurements in the
same area. Further, only pixels for which canopy height model (based on laser scanning data)
indicated a height of at least 60% of mean height of the dominant trees on a plot, were chosen.
Altogether 3270 (pine), 3821 (spruce) and 3580 (birch) pixels were left for analyses.

2.3 Spectral mixture analysis
In spectral mixture analysis (SMA), the pixel spectrum is modeled as a linear combination of
the spectra (endmembers) of the ground components present in the pixel (e.g., Shimabukuro and
Smith 1991):
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Ri   kN1 f k rk ,i +ei ,

f k  0 and

 kN1 f k  1

(1)

where the reflectance of a pixel in spectral band i (Ri) is estimated as the sum of the N endmembers
in band i (rk,i) weighted by their cover fractions (abundances) (fk), ei being the residual variation
for ith spectral band. The component abundances fk are usually constrained to be positive and sum
to one.
Endmembers used in SMA are usually derived from field or laboratory measurements or
“pure pixels” of the images. If interaction of photons between different ground components is
accounted for, nonlinear mixture modeling is used; otherwise, the model is referred to as linear
mixture model. In the case of structurally complex vegetation canopies, the occurrence of multiple
scattering between different components is certain, particularly in the near-infrared region where
foliage reflectance and transmittance are high (Borel and Gerstl 1994; Chen and Vierling 2006). In
this study, we implemented both approaches: linear mixture modeling in Models 1–2, and nonlinear
mixture modeling in Models 3–4 (section 2.4).

2.4 Estimation of woody element contribution
The reasoning for the selection of the used models was the following: 1) In SMA, endmembers
must not be correlated (Van der Meer and Jia 2012), which is why the use of more than one green
endmembers (e.g., a foliage endmember and forest floor, which is covered by green vegetation in
our study sites), is not possible. This means that if forest floor is to be included in a model, it needs
to be part of the foliage endmember or extracted from the pixel reflectance before estimation. 2)
Multiple scattering between the canopy elements occurs in a forest, and the difference between
accounting for multiple scattering within and between foliage and woody tree elements, and simply
using their measured spectra as endmembers, needs to be investigated.
Four two-endmember models were constructed: In Model 1, the abundances of the woody
and green (foliage) canopy components were estimated using the endmembers ‘bark spectral
reflectance’ and ‘needle/leaf spectral albedo’, with Eq. 1. Model 2 was similar to Model 1, except
that the (plot-specific) direct forest floor contribution (RFL,i) (reflectance from ground that reaches
the sensor through canopy gaps) was first extracted from the pixel reflectance. RFL,i was estimated
as rFL,it0at0s, rFL,i being field measured forest floor reflectance in band i, t0a gap fraction in the solar
direction and t0s within-crown gap fraction in the sensor direction. The latter two were estimated
from hemispherical photographs (Suppl. file S1). Normalized spectra (reflectance at each spectral
band divided by the sum of band-specific reflectance values in each spectrum) of airborne hyperspectral data and endmembers were used in Models 1–2. Note that the forest floor contribution in
Model 2 was extracted from the pixel reflectance before normalization. Models 1–2 were solved
using constrained least squares regression, and resulted in an estimate of the contribution of woody
elements to tree level reflectance.
Models 3 and 4 accounted for multiple scattering between the woody and green canopy
components:
kRi 

f w rw,i  (1  f w )rs ,i
1  pc  f w rw,i  (1  f w )rs ,i 

0  fw  1

( 2)

where fW is the fraction of woody area of the effective plant area in a pixel, rW,i bark reflectance
in ith spectral band, 1–fW the fraction of leaves or shoots (for coniferous species) of the effective
plant area in a pixel, rS,i leaf or shoot albedo in ith spectral band, pC photon recollision probability
(Smolander and Stenberg 2005) at higher than shoot level, and k an unknown scaling factor con-
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stituting the effect of reflectance directionality, irradiance of incoming solar radiation at the pixel,
and fraction of incoming solar radiation intercepted by the vegetation in the pixel. rS,i for coniferous
shoots was estimated as rS,i = (1–pS)rL,i/(1–pSrL,i), where rL,i is needle albedo in ith spectral band
and pS is within-shoot photon recollision probability, estimated as pS = 1–4STAR. STAR (shoot
silhouette to total needle area ratio) values of 0.147 for pine (Smolander et al. 1994) and 0.161
for spruce (Stenberg et al. 1995) were used. pC was estimated as 1–iD/PAIeff, where iD is diffuse
interceptance, estimated from hemispherical photographs. k was moved to the other side of the
equation by dividing the bark and needle/leaf spectra by it. Model 3 was estimated using Eq. 2
and Model 4, by first removing the direct forest floor contribution (RFL,i) from pixel reflectance.
Models 3 and 4 resulted in estimates of ‘fraction of woody area of the effective plant area’ (but can
also be referred to as the contribution of woody elements to tree level reflectance).
Spectral bands were selected for the analyses as suggested by Miao et al. (2006). First, the
bands with smallest residuals of the unconstrained least squares regression models were chosen.
Next, correlation analyses were performed to select a band combination that had as low correlation
between needle/leaf and bark spectra as possible for all species. This resulted in 16 spectral bands
in the range 467–681 nm. The correlation between bark and needle/leaf spectra in absolute terms
in these spectral bands was 0.29 for pine, 0.11 for birch and 0.11 for spruce.

3 Results
Depending on the model that was used, average woody element contribution varied between
0.140–0.186 (pine), 0.116–0.196 (birch) and 0.090–0.095 (spruce) (Fig. 1). Models accounting
for multiple scattering within and between the canopy components (3 and 4) produced somewhat
lower woody element contribution estimates than the simple models (1 and 2). Extraction of the
direct forest floor contribution slightly decreased woody element contribution estimates.
Only weakly increasing trends were seen for woody element contribution with increasing
effective plant area per vertical crown projection area (crown PAIeff) and tree height (Model 4)
(Fig. 2).
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Fig. 1. Contribution of woody elements to tree level reflectance based on four different models (M1 = Model 1,
M2 = Model 2, M3 = Model 3, M4 = Model 4). Models 1–2 were estimated using Eq. 1 and Models 3–4 using Eq. 2. In
Models 2 and 4, direct forest floor contribution was extracted from pixel reflectance before fitting the model.

Fig. 2. Relationships between woody element contribution and effective plant area per vertical crown projection area
(crown PAIeff) (left) and tree height (right), based on Model 4 (woody element contribution estimated using Eq. 2, with
direct forest floor contribution first extracted from pixel reflectance).
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4 Discussion
The estimates of the contribution of woody elements to tree reflectance are useful in LAI estimation from remote sensing data using e.g., vegetation indices or physically-based forest reflectance
models. Another concrete example is the identification of defoliated stands due to, e.g., insect
outbreaks. The contribution of woody elements to tree level reflectance varied strongly between
pixels and was slightly dependent on crown PAIeff and tree height, which implies that often a
method producing pixelwise woody element contribution estimates could be useful; especially
since conventionally a single value, if any, for a forest plot or region has been used to describe the
woody area ratio in LAI estimations (Woodgate et al. 2016).
There are at least two likely reasons for the rather high within plot (between pixel) variation
in woody element contribution observed in this study: firstly, the area of woody surfaces has natural
variation between pixels, as already one or two thick branches may cover a considerable portion
of a 0.25 m2 pixel, and secondly, the illumination level seemed to influence the woody element
contribution estimates so that the largest values were seen in the completely sunlit or shaded pixels
(not shown). We also acknowledge that there is uncertainty related to the endmembers used in the
analysis, i.e., spectra averaged from foliage and bark measurements from different tree heights and
illumination conditions may not fully correspond to those present in each pixel. The wavelength
region used in the analyses also affects the results, but it must be noted that the requirement of
uncorrelated endmembers strongly restricts the selection. Also note that if cone spectra (for pine
and spruce) are closer to bark than foliage spectra, our woody element contribution estimates
likely include cones.
We compared our remotely-sensed estimates to the few, previous studies which have measured the ratio of woody-to-total (plant) area in forest stands. Malenovský et al. (2008) mentioned
that according to destructive measurements of 16 Norway spruce trees, the brown woody biomass
would represent about 13% of canopy surface area. Zhu et al. (2018), using terrestrial laser scanning data, observed woody-to-total area ratios of on average ca. 0.1 for Norway spruce and ca.
0.2 for European beech plots. They also observed the woody-to-total area ratio to increase with
increasing tree height and canopy cover. Chen (1996), using destructive sampling and modeling,
obtained woody-to-total area values of 0.17 for an old black spruce stand and 0.28 and 0.32 for
two old jack pine stands. Chen argued that there were considerably more dead branches in the
old jack pine stands compared to the old black spruce stand. The results reviewed by Gower et
al. (1999) also indicated that the woody-to-total plant area ratio is higher in old than young jack
pine stands. In two Scots pine stands studied by Stenberg et al. (2003), the (initial) woody area
comprised 13% and 26% of total plant area. The woody element contribution estimates yielded
in this study for Norway spruce are quite close to the woody-to-total area ratios mentioned by
Malenovský et al. (2008) and obtained by Zhu et al. (2018), and for Scots pine, fall in the range
observed by Stenberg et al. (2003).
We compared the woody element contributions obtained when multiple scattering within and
between foliage and woody tree components was considered, to those derived by simply using their
measured spectra as endmembers. The latter approach produced larger estimates than the former
one, the differences being largest for birch (0.064–0.070) and smallest for spruce (0.001–0.002).
Rather small differences between the models were expected, as reflectance and transmittance of
foliage elements are quite low in the spectral range used in the modeling (467–681 nm). Accounting for the direct forest floor contribution decreased the woody contribution for all but one plot,
but this effect was also small (0.004–0.016 in absolute units), probably because the analysis was
constrained to tree crown pixels.
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Despite the simplicity of Models 1–2, the results were quite close to those obtained using a
physically-based model and those reviewed from literature. Therefore, we conclude that estimating woody element contribution by modeling canopy spectra as a simple linear combination of
normalized bark and foliage spectra may be adequate in many cases.
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